
Please contact the priest to make arrangements.  
Instructions for both parents are required.  
Sponsors from outside the Parish need a letter of 
eligibility from their Pastors.

Arrangements should be made with the Pastor at 
least six months in advance of the intended date of 
marriage.  Preparation classes with the Pastor are 
required. 

HOLY COMMUNION:  We welcome to the Holy Mass all who share our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.  While all are welcome here, we 
cannot extend to all an invitation to receive Holy Communion.  This is not for lack of Christian hospitality.  Rather, it is the recognition by the 
Catholic Church that real divisions of faith and practice do sadly exist among Christians.  Practicing Catholics who go to Confession whenever 

needed are invited to receive Holy Communion.  Non-Catholic Christians and those Catholics who should not receive Holy Communion 
(including those married outside the church and those in need of the sacrament of Penance) are asked to pray for a spiritual communion with 
the Lord Jesus and for the unity of His Church.  Those who are not receiving Holy Communion but who would like to receive a blessing are 

invited to indicate this desire by crossing their arms across their chests as they approach the priest in the Communion procession.

Saturday 4:00 – 4:50 p.m. at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Church, and 30 minutes before all Masses and 
anytime upon request. 

Pastor:  Rev. Timothy J. Grassi,   P.O. Box 300, Thomas, WV  26292   Tel: (304) 463-4488   www.sttsi te .com

If you know of anyone who is seriously ill, 
hospitalized, shut-in, or about to undergo surgery, 
please contact the Pastor or the Parish office to let us 
know.

21st SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, August 25, 2019

St. Thomas Aquinas  -  Thomas, West Virginia Our Lady of Mercy  -  Parsons, West Virginia

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS PARISH
Mission: OUR LADY OF MERCY

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING OF THE SICK

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE



CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
April 21, 2019

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
April 21, 2019

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON!!!
Sept 01 - ASK FATHER immediately following the 11am Mass
Sept 02 - LABOR DAY 
Sept 08 - Our Lady of Mercy Women’s Guild will meet after the     
                 11am Mass
Sept 11 - 4th Degree Knights of Columbus meeting at 6:30pm
                 followed by their regular meeting at 7pm in Thomas

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR
August 18, 2019

BLACKWATER MINISTERIAL FOOD 
PANTRY: The Food Pantry is in need of 
“valued” food items.  This month we are 
seeking ravioli /sloppy joe mix. In 
subsequent months we will let you know 
what items are needed and ask your 
assistance in this need for our community.

FOOD PANTRY

St. Thomas:   $3,907.01

Our Lady of Mercy:  $1,178.00

St. Thomas Aquinas………..$2,107 pledged
(Goal: $12,565) 17% of goal met.

Our Lady of Mercy……….  $2,692 pledged
(Goal: $4,545) 59% of goal met. 

We have a shortage of readers and extraordinary ministers in 
both St. Thomas Aquinas and Our Lady of Mercy Churches.  
Would you be willing to help?  If so please call the parish 
office to have your name added to the list, 304-463-4488.  
Thank you!

Abortion has never been 
about “choice”

It’s about escaping the consequences 
of your 

choices by taking away 
the “choices” of the most 

innocent among us

Whether you want movies, books, audio or video programs 
formed.org has it all.  Below are some of the FORMED 
favorites that other users like you love! 
To deepen your faith check out the “Lectio” series, or try 
“Presence, The Mystery of the Eucharist”, or “Forgiven, The 
Transforming Power of Confession.”
For your commute listen to these amazing audios: “Our 
Beautiful End”, “From Atheism to Catholicism, My 
Conversion Diary”, or “Walk the Walk.”
Entertaining Films for you to watch:  “Bakita From Slave to 
Saint”, “Restless Heart” or “Bernadette.”
Powerful Documentaries you may enjoy:  “Unplanned, 
Behind the Scenes”, Convinced, Why Would Anyone 
Become Catholic?”, or “An Ordinary Martyr.”
Some great reads:  “Marriage 911”, “More God, Less Guilt”, 
or “The Power of Silence.”
If you have not signed up for Formed.org yet, please call the 
parish office at 463-4488.  It is free to all of our parishioners!

The Our Lady of Mercy Women’s Guild will resume their 
monthly meetings on Sunday, September 8, immediately 
following the 11am Mass in Parsons.  We would like to invite 
all ladies of the church to attend our meetings and/or 
participate in fundraisers, parties or other social events.  We 
appreciate your ideas, talents and support in making our 
Guild a success.

CATHOLIC SHARING APPEAL
“SOWING SEEDS OF HOPE”

PRO-LIFE

 CORNER
CHECK OUT WHAT’S TRENDING ON FORMED

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!

WOMEN’S GUILD MEETINGS RESUME



Christ is
 

Risen! Hallelujah, 
Hallel

uja
h!

F

LONELINESS IS A HUMAN CATASTROPHE – AND IT'S GETTING WORSE
By: BARBARA KAY

This new form of social poverty is, paradoxically, most evident in the world's richest nations.
Heat waves kill. But selectively. If you're relatively young, healthy and have access to a lake or air conditioning, heat 
is at worst an irritant. Immobile urban seniors living alone without air conditioning are at risk.
In August of 2003, a dreadful heat wave washed across Europe. Some 35,000 people died; most of them fit the above 
profile. A disproportion of the deaths — 14,000 —occurred in France, prompting investigation, which revealed the 
uncomfortable fact that it was not material poverty that was the key factor in many of these deaths. Rather it was a 
form of social poverty; the victims had nobody who cared enough about them to check up on them and alleviate their 
distress. Worse, in a way, was the fact that many of the victims did have adult children, who could not be bothered to 
interrupt their traditional August holiday at the seashore to take responsibility for their parents' needs (some even 
requested their parents' funerals be postponed until their scheduled return).
Recollection of this desperately sad narrative (which made a huge impression on me at the time and which I think of 
every time a heat wave hits us) is included in conservative cultural observer Mary Eberstadt's latest book, Primal 
Screams: How the Sexual Revolution Created Identity Politics. (You may wonder what identity politics and the 
sexual revolution have to do with heat waves in France, but trust me, the link is eloquently charted. )
The chapter in which the heat wave incident features concerns an epidemic of loneliness that is affecting great swaths 
of the populations in countries all over the world. The sexual revolution produced what Eberstadt calls a "Great 
Scattering," the result of a breakdown of family as the pillar of society. She says, "(T)he human animal has been 
selected for familial forms of socialization that for many people no longer exist."
It was once a great tragedy if one's family was not intact. Now serial monogamy and one or more divorces is 
considered normal. It was once quite unusual for couples to choose a life that did not include children. Now 
childlessness is commonplace. Where there are children, they are fewer than they once were. Many children have no 
siblings. Lifetime bachelorhood or "spinsterhood" was once rare. No longer. According to Eberstadt, "loneliness 
studies" are the hottest trend in sociology.
Nearly one in 10 receives no visits whatsoever.
Her examples, like the French heat wave disaster, make one shudder. Every year in Japan, where childlessness is 
rampant, some 4,000 elderly Japanese people die without being discovered until the smell of their decomposing 
bodies alerts their neighbours. In fact, while obstetrics is fading as a profession in Japan, a new industry has arisen: 
firms that clean out the apartments of the isolated dead. Insurance companies are offering policies that protect 
landlords in case a "lonely death" happens in their building. In Germany, Der Spiegel published an article, "Alone by 
the Millions" a German Center of Gerontology report that one in four Germans over 70 receives less than a single visit 
a month by family or friends, and nearly one in 10 receives no visits whatsoever.
This new form of social poverty is, paradoxically, most evident in the world's richest nations. A May 2018 Cigna poll 
cited by the author found that nearly half of all Americans report "sometimes or always" feeling alone, and that 
Generation Z — adults aged 18 to 22 — is the loneliest generation of all. Loneliness is sad in itself, but it also has 
public health implications. Eberstadt cites studies showing a causal link between loneliness and overeating, higher 
stress levels, cardiovascular conditions and immune dysfunction.
My own family was not part of the Great Scattering. I am of that generation for whom marriage and a family were 
"givens" of life. Intact families were the norm. One not only had both parents around to make one feel safe and 
protected, one had siblings, as well as many cousins, uncles and aunts whose presence at weddings, bar mitzvahs, 
holiday parties and other ritual occasions we took for granted. Parents died surrounded by family. Almost nobody in 
my large extended family moved out of Toronto (I am an anomaly). I never knew what loneliness in the real sense of 
the word meant growing up, because I never experienced it.
And I took it all for granted. I am like someone who has memories of growing up in a split-level suburban home and, 
revisiting it, finds that it was in fact a palatial mansion. Reading this book, I realize again and again that I dodged a 
sociological bullet. Eberstadt is not optimistic. She comments on the loneliness epidemic: "The catastrophe of solitude 
among many of society's most vulnerable members is just that: a catastrophe, and one that is only beginning."

         

http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1599474115/ref=nosim/catholiceduca-20
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1599474115/ref=nosim/catholiceduca-20


DATE EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS    READERS ALTAR SERVERS
08/31  Kathy & Pat Kotten                           Beth Spencer             Any available!
09/01  Mary Sagace                                       Michelle Snyder       Drew Simmons

Cleaning:  08/25 – 08/31:  Pat Usnik & Debbie Scarberry

THOMAS

PARSONS

THE 
TRADITIONAL
 LATIN MASS

During the month of September,
 the Tridentine Mass 

will be offered at the following 
times and church:

St. Thomas -  7:30am,
 (Low Mass)  09/08/19

Our Lady of Mercy - 12:30pm,
09/15/19 only when

 requested in advance

If you would like to place someone
on our prayer line call

Mary Frances Evans  (304) 463-4413
Susie Gutshall  (304) 478-3217
Or Cindy Long  (304) 478-4833

Let us remember in prayer all 
of our sick and shut-ins:

Champ Sedmock, “Sob” 
Gennantonio, Eleanor James, Vincent 

DiBacco, Mary Johnson, Joanne 
Michael,  Jean Sagace, Ed Kepner,  

Martha Wolf, Donna Mason & 
Jimmy Quattro. 

We offer a hearty welcome to all 
of our visitors!  If you would 
like to make a contribution to 

our parish, please use the 
visitor’s envelope in the pew.

DATE EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS     READERS ALTAR SERVERS
09/01 Dee Oldaker & Addie Buckley          Fred Sikarskie          Any available

Aug 26  Monday Maureen Abborino                7:15am Thomas
Aug 27  Tuesday Leo Pase                                       5:00pm Thomas
Aug 28  Wednesday Honey, Vivian & Ulli Vachon 9:00am  Parsons
Aug 29  Thursday Franz Lanthaler                                                        5:00pm Thomas
Aug 30  Friday *Ted & Maria Axline 5:00pm Thomas
Aug 31  Saturday Frances X. Nolin                              9:00am  Parsons
Aug 31  SATURDAY VIGIL People of the Parish                                              5:00pm Thomas
Sept 01  SUNDAY Sheila Slater 9:00am  Thomas
Sept 01  SUNDAY J. Pat Nichols                                                          11:00am  Parsons

The Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston is committed to the protection 
of its children and young people. The Diocese complies with the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Charter for the 
Protection of Children and Young People by maintaining an Office 
of Safe Environment. To report an incidence of suspected child 
sexual abuse, please contact your local law enforcement agency, or 
you may confidentially contact the West Virginia Bureau for 
Children and Families/Child Protective Services by calling the 
Child Abuse Hotline at 800.352.6513. To report suspected cases of 
sexual abuse by personnel of the Diocese of Wheeling-Charleston to 
the Diocese, please contact one of the Bishop’s designees at 
888.434.6237 (toll free) or  304.233.0880: Sister Ellen Dunn, ext. 264; 
Mr. Bryan Minor, ext. 263; or Rev. Dennis Schuelkens, Jr., 270. For 
more information on the Diocese’s Office of Safe Environment, 
please go to www.dwc.org, then click the “Diocese” tab, then click 
“Office of Safe Environment” under the “Offices” menu.  To learn 
more about the Catholic Church’s efforts in preventing sexual abuse 
of children in the United States, please visit http://www.usccb.org. 
 Under “Issues and Action,” click child and Youth Protection” from 
the drop down menu.

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 
TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

http://www.dwc.org
http://www.usccb.org

